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INTRODUCTION 

The principal objective of this UNIDO leather seminar is to bring 

together a group of selected people concerned with various aspects of the 

leather and leather products industries to discusa basic problems concerning 

these industries and to work out practical  answers to existing specific 

problems relative to the industrial development of this sector in developing 

countries. 

UNIDO has invited some 25 participants from African countries, selected 

by their respective Governments, and from various sectors of the leather 

industry to attend this seminar.    Some 15 papers will be presented by 

invited specialisti«     These will cover the whole spectrum of the leather 

industry sector, dealing with hides and skins improvement;  tanning technology«, 

leather industry development;  industrial production of footwear and leather 

goods} as well as by-products utilization.    To obtain a fully integrated 

approach such subjects as investment assistance and export marketing and 

promotion of these products are also included in the agenda. 

It is hoped that during discussions following the presentation of the 

papers the subjects will be amplified in order to cover the differing 

circumstances prevailing in the various countries represented, some of which 

have well developed leather industry sectors, while others have low levels 

of industrialisation or have not yet begun industrial production of leathers 

or leather products at all.    The papers being presented by experts, with a 

wealth of industrial experience and familiar with conditions in developing 

countries, are of a wide ranging nature.    Therefore, as a result of the 

discussions it is hoped that specific problems may be identified in specific 

areas of the leather industries sectrr, finding solutions that will assist 

development to proceed along iruitful lines.    It is also hoped that these 

discussions may lead to the identification of commercially attractive 

investment propositions. 

The presence of representatives of other United Nations organisations, 

together with some 50 observers who represent governments, international 

leather organisations, trade associations, research and development institutes 

and many commercial undertakings, will broaden the discussions and with their 

extensive experience will, no doubt, greatly assist the seminar in attaining 

its objectives. 



In addition to these verbal deliberations, plant visits in Austria are 

arranged to give participants an insight into the practical operation of 

modern plants within the leather and leather footwear industries sector. 

This will assist participants to evaluate better prospective industrial 

developments discussed during the seminar 

Although it would be premature,  at this stage,  to anticipate any 

recommendations or follow-up action "hich may result from this seminar, 

it should be ¿tressed that ¡JiJIlJû considers that seminars such as this must 

not be viewed in isolation but act as starting points for future activities 

of the organization.    Through such follow-up activities UNIDO hopes to 

develop to the fullest its catalytic role of accelerating the transfer of 

technology from the technically well developed countries to the developing 

countries in order to ensure the necessary industrialization in such 

countries, in the leather industries sector, which will lead to the proper 

exploitation of their indigenous raw materials and other local resources. 

At a result of the complete programme it is hoped that opportunities 

for new African projects in the leather snà leather products sector of 

industry will he highlighted.    Participants will also have a clearer picture 

of possible avenues of industrial development in these sectors in their 

respective countries, and will better a predate and be able to make fuller 

use of the assistance which UNII» can offer to assist them in reaching their 

goals. 

To facilitate the convenient and rapid familiari¡¿at ion with the various 

subject matters contained in the papers being presented, the following short 

sutnaries of these papers have been prepared by the UNIDO secretariat. 
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PROBLEMS AND PR0SP3CTS FOR Tiffi DEVELOPflENT OF THE LEATHER  INDUSTRY IN 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES - Y.   Nayudamma    ( IP/WG..79/1}) 

During this survev of current and future probicms and prospects for 

leather industries the following factors are discussed: 

Social problème,  in many countries where  the industry is old established, 

are du« to the many scattered small tanneries which yield only low standards 

of living to the operators.    Improvements to this situation are advocated by 

educational ana extension work and lùcrganization of the industrial setup, 

e.g. co-operatives, etc. 

Planning for future development should come after a rigorous survey of 

existing conditions and potential.    With care it should be possible to develop 

and/or integrate plants at all production levels? cottage, small or large scale. 

The size of proposed developments must be geared to the situation in any given 

country. 

Poor business management, production control and accounting system must 

be overeóse by utilising inore professionally trained management. 

Marketing and trade channels are in moat developing countries weak, their 

deficiencies are discussed and the necessity for opening new trade channels is 

proved as is the desirability of positive export programaos based on stable 

support measures. 

It is suggested that as technology is the foundation of any new develop- 

ment, the best must be obtained from wherever available, subject to adaptation 

and improvement to suit circumstances.    Technology can only successfully be 

exploited where suitably trained personnel are available at all levels" - in 

this respect »'emtrepreneurship" training is of much value.    Capital for develop- 

ment, which need not be large, mu3t be directed to the most desired sectors, 

may be to the existing small scale industry to raise quality. 

International and bilateral aid and assistance schemes are reviewed and 

other possibilities outlined. 
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m¿ HLABOnATIO:-? AND IMPLANTATION OF A PROGRAMME FOR HIDES AND 3CINS IMPROVEMBT 
:JT) iIASKETIilO !-'•' SSTJLCPING liu\TMll\:Z - ?-J.  Johnson    (ID/WO.79/4) 

This paper ie based en work undertaken in cne country, Ethiopia,   it is 

realised that conditions and problem» vary from country to country but it is 

felt that many problems and their solution may be common to other developing 

countries« 

The initial situation in the country wat? that the hide and skin industry 

was most unorganirsed - no legislation existed to control it.    Little incentive 

was given for tetter «pality curing or grading, therefor«, the aajority of 

hidefiand skins were ground dried and sold ungraded even those few air-dried 

hides and «kins were often mixed with ground dried.    Slaughter site and flaying 

conditions were crude. 

Steps to improve the situation were taken - an advisory panel of interottsd 

parties formed,  steps taken to increase staff for extension work, legi elation 

drafted for hide and akin buying and exporting. 

A practical example of improved values of air-dried and gradad hides was 

allowed when two tanners agreed to pay 100? differential for «unpens i on dried 

hides and 2e,' differential* between graden. This encouraged a pilot acheme 

when five butchers agreed to join forces to operate a drying shed - for thoir 

improved product they received an increase of 125^ (US tl.32 n** hide)). This 

SUOOABS led to an expansion of the scheme and a rapid increase in yield to the 

primary producer. 

To market these inoreaeing quantities of saaptnsien dried h i de e ft «Central 

Rid« and Skin Marketing Store" was organized te include grading followed by 

auction« 

a retraining aid re-equipping crash programme of the Hide and Skin 

Improvement Service was carried out to ensure effective utilisation of manpower 

with the gérerai aim of raising Ethiopian flaying and curing to at least as 

high a level as obtains   in some other countries and avoid loases due) to poor 

branding/flaying which are said to lose some U" $300 000 per annum (hides only). 
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MAHKffTINCi All? EXPORT POSSIBILITIES OF LK.Vr.T. ;i. Aifl) LSATHBR PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES - D. Winters    (ID/WG.79/9) 

This paytr suggests that  conditions in the developed  countries - high 

wages - concern for clean environment etc.  hive  today croate^ a situation 

whero exports of leather and  leather products  .«hould le able to "be made from 

developing countries to thoee forrrtor larfre producers of these ¡roods. 

It is suf^ested  that tanneries concentrate on the production of dry 

tanned goods preferably in tiie    üeady to finish ' form.      'his would ensure 

maximum !added value : as well as remove many of the technical problems and 

oornplalnts associated with   :f-,Tet ^luo ' which today forms such a large percentage 

of exports. 

Footwear exports could be obtained if assistance was ffiven to am all- 

medium mechanized artisan producers - if they were modernised and organized 

In associations and co-operatives they would produce a complete leather shoe - 

either  'fashion' style or ''classical7 which today fonr.s the bulk (in value) 

of International trade. 

Given botter market information and design assistance many developing coun- 

tries should be able to export  leather -roods. 

The markets fer all of tho above tpoâe is large and expand In,* yet most 

developing oountrles have not been able to reap the possible benefits.    It is 

thought that to raise exports  to worthwhile levels the following must bo looked 

Into»    »)    Possibilities of developing countries establishing finishing plants 

(for leather) in the market count ri OB; b)    riea8ßesment of export taxoe to an su re 

higher added value of exported #oods; c)    Closer contact with importers to be 

obtained by Government ""rade ?'iseioi s or business travel by a representative of 

associations ef producers; d)    Possibility of establishing showroom/warehouses 

In consumer rcarketsf  e)   More flexible Government attitude to importation of 

chemicals and acoeeoories when the finished product is to be oxportod'  f)    Spé- 

cifie market studies should bo encouraged to find the correct product/style/ 

design for a particular country to produce and export to suit its production 

capability. 
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WET BLUE CHROME LEATHER FOR EXPORT - Y. Hayudamma      (lB/WG.79/3) 

This paper reviews in some detail the whole field of industrial production 

and international marketing of wet blue leathers.,    The problems experienced by 

both producer and recipient (finisher) are discussed (mainly based on Indian 

experience, but augmented by knowledge of some African countries). 

Given eonditione existing today,  i.e. developed countries» preference for 

semi-proceosüd imports - developing countries •  large shar«* of raw hides and 

skins resources, it would appear that wet blue or similar products have much 

scope for expanded production and export. 

The problems of some developing countries which have many small artisanal 

units is discwsed and the suggestion is made that wet blue can be produced in 

cottage industry as well as industrial plants providing technical and organi- 

zational aid is given- 

The necessity for strict adherence to set standards is emphasised to 

ensure a smooth flow of national and international trade.    Quality control 

in the tannery must be associated with "standard specification" and preshipment 

inspection. 

No international standards exist in this sector but it is suggested that 

the basic parameters should bes    moisture content 50-60 por cant; chrome 

5 - 7 per cent (Cra O3) based on hide substance -, pH above 3.0. 

The processing of skins/hides to the wet blue is covered in datail and 

processes also given to utilize any rejects obtained into cheap garment, tu«4e 

and lining leathers. 

Subjects which must be examined in the- course of a feasibility study, 

prior to erection of a tannery» are also outlined.   As an exercise the haaic 

data is given for setting up a tannery (at two levels of production)to process 

goat skins to produce wet blue augmented with some vegetatole tanned and chrome 

crust for export. 

At the end of this comprehensive study are listed problems which still 

require further elaboration of solutions.    These include such perennial 

thorns ass    coexistence of different sizes of production units; whether wet 

blue production can be detrimental to the exporting country;  the "threat" of 

synthetics. 
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THE TANNING AMD INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION OU1 ÏÏIUPTILE LSATHJl UNDER CONDITIONS 
ENCOUNTERED IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES - Hilan Qergely   (ID/WG 79/7) 

This paper reviews the current position of reptile production throughout 

the world.    Statistics as to supply are poor but the writer feels that for 

discussion purposes the following may te available approximately:  1 million 

crocodile skins per annum (equivalent 15 incheB wide);    6 million lizard 

skins and 3 million snake skins.    With increased tanning of reptile skins 

in developing countries lesser amounts enter the world market in the raw form. 

A revit* of the histological characteristics of reptiles is followed by 

* wids survey of nomenclature and sources of commercial reptile skins.    Some 

notes on firming of crocodiles, and its problems, suggest that this may be 

the feaat way to guarantee future supplies as the reptile population is being 

decimated by indiscriminate killing*. 

The general processes of reptile leather production are discussed with 

emphasis on the most  important sectors:    liming to ensure removal of scales/ 

membrane without destruction of natural markings;    tanning, usually mixed, 

to afford possibility of drying to crust 5    and finishing.    Hot as arc also 

given as to simple e-'eryday process control techniques. 

The economic aspects of tanning reptiles is covered as is the production 

of leather goods from the tanned skins.    Typical costings for tannage of lizard 

skins are quoted.    Integration of tanning and leather goods production is 

supported and an out lino is given of required capital and machinery to set up 

a eostbined plant capable of producing 500 sets (matching ladies shoes and 

handbags). 

Detailed proeasm formulations are given covering white and natural 

tannage for liaards and snak«a.    Crovodiie processes are aloo quoted. 

À 
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fl.iTT.ia.TME FTflURlS TO ESTABLISH THE INTHRRELATION 3ETWCT1N VARIOUS PARAMETERS 
QP THE LEATICT   INDUSTRY - J.A    Villa      (ID/WO,79/6) 

A novel method of evaluating leather factories' productive capacity, general 

technological characteristics and tannery dimensions is given in this paper. 

This statistical evaluation method car. be used to measure the "efficiency» of 

one tannery against another or may be used in formulating the requirements of a 

new leather factory. 

To this end the autaor »ugge*-.s that an inventory of the industrial charac- 

teristics of a tannery must be drawn up.    For this purpose 24 parameters are 

established (including many of the traditional yardsticks of the leather industry, 

i.e. footage produced?  no-of hides tanned;  Kilogram of raw hide; hours worked, 

but in addition many factors not usually measured are noted,  i.e. weight in 

kilogram of machines installed;   litre capacity of drums installed). 

From the data of the '¿¿ parameters he establishes 32 "key numbers".    These 

«re the most significant coefficients which may be obtained by interrelating the 

established parameters, (including traditional measures such as: 
....        sc. ft, of tanned leather, , ,      ««¡-ft. of tanned leather 

productivity = man hours '    y " number of tanned hides    * 
^   . m2 of banned leather 

but also many new coefficients:    power factor = horsepower installed' 

number of tanned hides ) 
output of drum « total capacity in litres of drums installed '* 

After establishing the differences between four categories of hide (large, 

medium,  small, very small), based on .Argentinian material  , normal average values 

are quoted for theso 32 coefficients  , based on a detailed study of the argentine 

tanning industry.    The coefficients for tanneries under evaluation may be 

compared with these norms.    Where deviations are found one must analyse further 

to discover the reasons 

On the basis of these coefficients (norms established) a complete picture is 

built up of a leather factory, to produce 300 hides a day based on an aim for an 
/ ^ \    x. « - aa.ft. of tanned leather       ^ 

initial parameter (basic coefficient) of 1.1) ^ 0f raw hides processed'    wnoe 

this initial basic coefficient and the number of hides to be processed are estab- 

lished, one may establish the overall picture of the dimensions of the tannery 

and equipment,  including calculations of all possible combinations of parameters 

(elaborated in accompanying table)» 

This methodological approach may be employed in studying any size of pro- 

jected or existing hide tannery,  but certain adjustments must be made for 

differences  from bat. i o Argentinian conditions. 
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"his paper covers in SOP.  detail   the sut)ect? n.c^Fir   • :> V- snu'i-: nrior 

to the installation of a lei*her roods  factor:/.     -"V 1   "et .UP ire   *ivcn con- 

cerning the ecruipinp and  operation of such a  factor^. 

'"he facta .and fi "aires quoted, irj case*-* on a ^t.id"  ff-r a -rirticulir pro- 

jected plant but. are capable, of Vein* 'JP>V an  I basis for erection of leather 

goods factories elsewhere subject  to  Adjustment of certain ccstP e.^.  -v-ii^ 'inr 

w^fss, etc. 

Following the   'outline of processes' one is   river, the basic dita of the 

plant - 70 people employed in a plant of 7CO m   - capital requirement of 

US  "434,000 vieWinc a profit of 20.5 per cent on capital employed- (13 per cent 

on salsa). 

For this study it has boon assurr.cn  that  four basic  items would be produced! 

handbags,   document cases,  holts anr1 billfolds in three top .>:r*de materiales 

orocodlle,  lizard and python.   ~ho workrranship level? sueste J arc hi?h to 

ensure full utilization of the materiale cmrloyed ani'  to allow exportation to 

the cniali+y conscious markst s of »Tort h \meriea and Europe (c.*r, olfactory prtce 

of a otooodile handba* beinfr "^   *95)* 

Tetailed production layout and flowcharts arc- inclue'cd as arc schedule« of 

materials and  labour requirements and  cost  and  profitability calculation?. 

It  is suggested  that  if sufficient  local   expertise  is not   available,  % 

one month study by *- visiting expert could decide on the feasibility of sich a 

project.    If implemented, it is thou?» that four experts woulH be needed to assist 

in Bettln* up/ope rat in? of tho ur.it until the staff were sufficiently trained. 

Initial production would bo soif, on the domestic market (fot tourist») and 

in adjacent countries out  lon<?-tcrm sales would bo in Surope/'Jorth america 

where larçe markets exist - for    his reason an association of nome fore with 

a producer in one of the market areas is recommended. 

a schedule of requirc-n^ts,  operating and scllimr calculations arc also 

included for a unit with twice tho output of the above  sue?ested plant. 
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THE TBVB.'ÌPMBtr W TUS FWrVg43 *AHC?»XTURIHG INIUSTÜY IN tBVBLOPIHO GOUsfTMg 
J. Horik   (ip/WG V/M) 

This paper contains a detailed study of th« organisational vid technical 

requirements of T. shoe factory- which it is suggested is sui title for installing 

in a developing country.    The production outlined is for a  'small" -   '»edil»1' 

unit  relative to the developed countries but would be a  'large' «it in * 

developing country* 

An analysis is «ade of factor* which ¡tust be «Mined during a feasibility 

study prior to the installing of a shoe factory - these include a) «arketing 

study j b) capital requirement g ; c) other condition«! d) evaluation of «11 

f«etere. 

differences in organisation and operation ef shoe factories are given 

according to size of product lor.,   < eve 1 opiner, t trend« are discussed including 

the pre» and cent ef vertical and he ri «octal organisational structure«. 

^reproduction werk 1* outlined, covering the est \biishsiert ©f a  'collection' 

(«maple aoéelc). thee design, interni 1 technical documentation and co«ti««. 

Production requirement« are analysed in the following »ector« - 

««power * «pace - transport.   Organisation ef production proco«««« i« outlined 

««A th« necessity for good internal coaaiur.leations is stressed in order to 

obtain «wifx «eoaomio manufacture of shoes against cus toners ordere. 

Current «hoe technology 1« examined and possible developments la 

technology, nechanisation and «ateríais are related to the finished product. 



THE FSOPIK UTILIZATION OF EY-F^tüCTr FuOK   LHL i^U   AN? LiilTHJ. 
iKSurausr. '- * - - '•-- ~~  

(a)     CHAFTLE It  The  -urve:-  of Dr-4r* r.cr and -í     ar.;.*. ry   iM   •-hofn.ikir.f 

This paper rubdivider   r .,„<.. iti*   <%rv.ory va.-tor   tr.in  Tí.roe caterer it ¿- -   t 1 • 

untaofiad collafenour *artt-       <  M   Unnta eoiiarenour warte»;   (3)  misct Ilar.ecu - 

«St»»       These rate^ri«5- -f v.rtrr ire thrr   Sirti-4n?c-d with r**»rd  tc posnihK 

product», «Me of processing,   out lin* „«trod of comrrrnl exploitation and 

ala« poitsibl* valu© nt finished produc* in relation to raw mat« material, 

A survey of "io^aes of protéines aatcriai"  13 que tei    fra« which  it  cm 

be »Mil that «ara  i,han half of the original prate in of thr raw hid« i« lift  hy 

tha tiaw the leather ir, converted into a she*.    Thur proving the rconouic 

necessity ft* tiaàing sean« of utili/in« theao wart,   materia!.; in order ta 

obtain  full eeonoaiic advanta¿*r  nf rav hides» 

tfctanned collagenous waatee are shown to b« far easier/cheaper to procedi 

aa tha oollaj»n in easily utilitarie.   Tanned vaster prove difficult and 

espansive to convert to awailable collagenous «ateríala and therefore troven only 

nui tabi« «eonoaioally for production of fibrou* materials (i-ee Coactar:- T and Ti). 

Outline production t>reo«*t*a* are fivan for artificial caning,  surgical 

«ateríale, glue* and platinar  (of various grade- ) and fodder froa untanned 

«astea.    Fodder production frc« li»«i ffiuc ctock ir raid to ju ii an economic 

product being a valuable food*tuff (ß-io« ef disutile protean) provided it   is 

uaad together with other full valued orotcin.' (a« fodder fro« thin courco io 

deficient of certain eenential amine acid^).    'vhitt toddar production »ay be   in 

liquid or dry fones »vd the advantage P/di «advantage s of each for« is discus*«** 

tawed mates ¿lue,   fertili* r and fodder »ay I    produced - yieldo and 

quantities being lower than similar product» fro© lia»d anterial due to denatur- 

itatien during detannisation.    33JC   yield ef dry fodder ir cbtained in 

C»ech©»l©vajcian production from enros* elieking <**rtes tut due to it» stickiness 

it i» only ased as an   additive (up to 2$), 

To date no econoaically    utilisable material» hav* been recovered fro« 

tannery effluents.   Growing world deaand U forcing bott-r utilisation of warte» 

and by-products.    Untarmed waptos» e.*. rluentocir   will become sore valuable, 

due to scarcity,  with increased tannery dovei orarte  in  the developing countries 

which increase the voluac of tanned hid,? «'no* pelt  «Us)  into developed country 

The paper i no lude a teehnico-Goonomic lati for casing*    riue and ^latino, 
fibrous leather   hydrolygate of Glutin (fodder),  ar.d f«\% enuring capital cost 
ef équipaient - ooneuaptien of steam, water and energy an well as ar. ovaluati^n 
coefficient Product price # 

Mast« price 
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(b)  CHAPTER II;  Production of Fibrous Leather from Leather Wastes 
A. Suchomc1 

The economic utilisation of tanned leather scrap ie proposed in this paper. 

In Chapter I it was rnig^estcd that tann. d '-'art.' was unsuitable  economically for 

production into flu /gelatin«   and casings,   etc. and therefore a moro detailed 

study of Leather Board nanufnetur:   is giv. n her. as a m¿ans of utilizing thia 

Raterial.      (Sol    leather scrap and chroite  shwirurs). 

It  is suggested that L.ath.r Board {"r< con^tituted leather") should be 

viewed as a n«w alternative to ie-atlwr and not ar. an inferior «ubrtitwte as froa 

mmc viewpoints  auch snt« rial may be  suprior as it can haw iti propcrtiee 

adjust-id,     durili-   manufacturers to obtain optisi« ptrfomaneej.      End uses 

suggested arc counters,  nùdsoles,  insci n and even «elea for »orne house slippers. 

the five basic procesr^ nc-ssary to produoc l:athr board arc discussed 

in aernu detail  including th" nfoossary machin ry: 

(1) Rilling is carried out on th cleaned M Med Material either d*y - using 

haawicr or di oc »illa or wet, usiner * "CondujE*1 mill or for ehr©*« shavings using 

a oowrcrtcd paper "Hollander••. 

(2) The  fibres are prepared by stirring to obtain a homogeneous suspension • 

adjusting properties by addition of Sulph. Cits and fi^drophebie agent« (glueing) 

to iraprotr'i stability in vet sediti».      Th„ neessary binding is also added; 

ela**c»era «ich a? copolymer»; of butaden /etyrcne,   ate. and plastomet    materiali, 

e.g. P.?.A. or Latex 

(i)      Dcwaterinf must be cart fully carried out to eniur« correct felting of tha 

fiarme.    Pive differ- irt sfcclûnis are outlin-d, »owe being for batch proooaslsg, 

oth-rs for continuous pmcneirw-      The- »achin »s o&pital coats/productivity aw 

•eotion-.d a* al »e are the difference s in fibre orientation "hi oh differing 

•mob ine e produce. 

(4) Pr«ssing i« neeeawary ta reduce the yat.r content fron sosas %(& éOMl t* 

50^ as well m to compact th    she-.ta       A hydraulic pre «a is used. 

(5) flryin#r nay be off« eted using s, variety of machines - condition* fcoiig 

regulated to suit the criminal r.vt sat erial*, e.g. slower drying needed fer 

blends containing higrk proportions of *eg. tanned ¡«crap. 

(6) Pinirhing may be  by cal ndcring,  buffine or pigmenting. 

The  rain cuti t   for th.  mat ri U produced has b>«n as cour.tor« «hers *tt Uto 

ha« prcv.d post  - eohomie - du- te the high priue of genuine leather and a« a 

o«* ¿iepofing of tar.n.ry and shojifr.ctor.y scrap material«. 
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(c)      CHAPTER III; Using th.. Tannery "./astcs for th^   Production of Semi-synthetic 
Poromeric Upper Leather - V.  P^ktor 

In addition to th    outlet a ¡diacu^scd in Chapters I and II,for leather 

scraps and wastes,   a study is made of po .siM.; production of a poromeric semi- 

synthetic material  suitabic for shoe uppers. 

A survey of existing poroinoricB •* s made,  md none property comparison» arc 

given comparing th    Cü.-clK>alv/.\uti¿n product with cth.rs.      Th«- raw material 

employed is Limod or Chrome Tanned Splits.      The six étages of processing are 

outlined: 

(1)      Preparation of collag n fibroua material - obtained by milling the scrap 

after witabic chemical treatment to yi'Id fibres of length 16 - 21 ran. 

(?) Web formation is obtained by mixing th, collagen fibres with synthetic 

fite»«a, e.g. polypropylene - followed by machine processing and needling and 
precipitation. 

(J)     Binding th   web may be carried out using polyurethanes with dimethyl 

forwidc a« solvent «sing special machinery. 

(4) â grain layer (mioroporous) is usually preparad from linear polyurethanes - 

a reinforcing fabric is often laminatod bett/een grain and web to improve 

ssohanioel properties. 

(5) fhe moat difficult process is said to b . thu binding of web to grain using 
•pttOial adhesives and machines. 

(I) finishing was originally carried out using thin polyurothane films bat 

newer processo s yield reeulta mofe similar to leather appearance. 

Ppar differ««* grade«/«tvl  g of this material are available - oach having 

different properties and constituents. 

»«tea aure given covering the handling and usage of the material in 

AVMHklmf Broceases - waero techniques differ from thou; employed on genuine 

lssthor alternativo methods arc given. 

It is felt that prospects should bo good for poromeric lomi-synthetic 

ss>ttrials as their properties now approach those of genuine leather and the 

effective price is comparable with lcith r.      Das to high world demand for 

leather a place for these "semi-synth tics" seems assured,  especially in the 
field of cheap shoot. 








